
Town of West Bridgewater 

OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION COMMITTEE 

Town Hall Conference Room, 1st Floor, 65 North Main Street 

Minutes for May 04, 2017 
Meeting started at 7:07 PM - Twelve people attended.  They were as follows: Mary Wynne-Yee (MW-Y), Chairperson; Adam 

Anderson (AA), Vice-Chairperson; John DeLano (JD), Secretary; Howard Hayward (HH), member; Jack Ames (JA), member; Cheryl 

Cambria (CC), member and Matt Penella (MP), member.  In addition, Janice O'Brien (JO) alternate and Donna Connerty (DC), 

Alternate were present.  Also attending were three guest who were Kitty Doherty (KD), West Bridgewater DCPR, Coordinator, Ellen 

Snoeyenbos (ES), Library Director of West Bridgewater and Thomas Lee (TL), resident.  Note: OS&RC means Open Space & 

Recreation Committee, OS&RP means Open Space and Recreation Plan, CPA means Community Preservation Act, CPC means 

Community Preservation Committee, BCA means Bay Circuit Alliance, BCT means Bay Circuit Trail, WBCC means West 

Bridgewater Conservation Commission, APR means Agricultural Preservation Restriction, DCPR means Department of Conservation, 

Preservation and Recreation, BSU means Bridgewater State University and BOS means Board of Selectmen.   

 

1. MW-Y opened the meeting at 7:07 P.M. 

2. Meeting minutes for the 04-06-17 meeting were distributed.  During the review of the minutes, KD took a couple of pictures of the 

OS&RC deliberating over the minutes.  She wanted to post the pictures of the OS&RC on the Nunckatessett Greenway Project 

website.  She left before the committee voted on the minutes.  Motion was made by CC to approve the minutes.  Seconded by HH and 

so voted. 

3. AA noted that Sarah Anderson will need the Rocket Banner link to see if the new logo chosen at the April meeting can work for the 

banner.  JD to send her the link for her use. 

4. JD reported on the proposed purchase of the hand held GPS unit.  He recommended that after reviewing the various models,  the 

best choice would be the GARMIN GPSMAP 64st model.  Its suggested retail cost is $349.99.  A consensus of the members agreed 

that the unit would be the one to purchase.  JD will contact a supplier for the actual cost of this item.   

5. Under Old Business, JD reported that there were two member vacancies to fill.  Motion was made by JD to recommend to the BOS 

the appointment of alternates JO and DC as members.  Seconded by MP and so voted.  JD to send a letter notifying the BOS of the 

recommendation.     

6. HH suggested that South Eastern Regional Vocational Technical School be contacted to make carts for assisting the physically 

challenged attendees at River Walk events to get around to the different activities.  No action was taken on this suggestion at this 

meeting.    

7. JD reported on the balance in the Open Space Gift account as $1052.25.  In addition, JD noted that an additional donation of 

$100.00 was received today from the Canoe Club.   

8. JD distributed "Thank You For Your Service" letters prepared for Matt Penella and Mike Curtin for their work while they were 

members of the committee.  They will no longer be members and JD suggested that the committee members personally sign the 

letters.  The letters were so signed.  JD would mail them out.     

9.  CC mentioned that the CPC has authorized her as chairperson to sign the warrants for the committee.  The vote of the CPC allowed 

for just her signature thereby making it easier to get the warrant signed.  She suggested that the OS&RC could do the same.  CC will 

send JD the form she uses.     

10. JD noted that not too much was being done on the OS&RP since the intern was working on other projects for the town.   

11. Next meeting was scheduled for 06-01-2017.  

12. MW-Y reported on the River Walk 2017 planning progress.  Publicity will be stepped up on Facebook and possibly other social 

media sites.  She would like to see Pratt's Landing mowed and wondered about the progress on the demolition of the mobile home.  JD 

gave a brief update on what the demolition process will take to get accomplished.  A River Walk 2017 planning meeting will be held 

at the Market Basket Cafe on Tuesday May 9th at 7 PM.  

13. ES presented information to the committee regarding the library's participation in the River Walk 2017 event.  They will be having 

a table at Pratt's Landing.  At their table they will be highlighting the August 12th concert to be held there to celebrate the 200th 

anniversary of Henry David Thoreau's birth.  In addition, they will provide information on a Howard Lecture on Thoreau at the First 

Church.  It is to be held on June 5th at 7 PM.  ES also asked to have some participation by the OS&RC at a Thoreau concert planning 

meeting on June 9th at the library.  ES thanked the committee for allowing her time on the agenda.      

14. Seeing no further business a motion was made by MP and seconded by JA to adjourn at 8:57 PM.  So voted.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

John W. DeLano  

John W. DeLano, Secretary 
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